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STATES NATIONAL DANK will
draw Interest from
Three per cent Interest Is paid on sav-
ings deposits and compounded semi-
annually. may be withdrawn
at any time without notice.

The combined capital and surplus Is
$1,200,000. The total assets are over $1,-000.00- 0.

It Is the oldest bank in Nebraska,
established In 185C.

United States National Dank
M. T. lAILOW, Trtu k. K1UUD, Tlet-lTt- i.

& W. WOTUi. VTee-P- r. W. L IB0ADES, Cathler.
T. S. CALDWELL, VU-r- r. 0.1. llVEtJTICK.

I. r. M0IUMN. AMt-Cashle- r.

OPEN ON 5ATUUDAT3 UNTIL P. M,

Table y Water
Trora the Aockle to yonr
bom. FIT gallon bottle 6O0.

TeL Dougla 60.

DEFENDING LAWYERS TALK

Macfarlane and Fleharty Open for
Alleged Train Bobbers.

ASSERT ALL ARE INNOCENT

Deposition Are Read and Father of
Grlgware Goes on Stand to

' Tell of Ml Son'
Early I. lie.

The government rested It can against
the alleged train robber at 1:30 Monday
afternoon.

Before thl Thoma Flestenberg, a ship-

ping cleric of the Colt Arm company of
Hartford told of the method of packing
arm for shipment from the factory to
customers, and Postal Clerk Sear told fur-

ther of the fragment of a piece of casting
that had been shot away from the window
of the postal car the night of the holdup
by one of the bandit a he first looked
out of the car window.

The torn letter that Bill Matthew was
writing in the Buhl hotel at the time of
hi arrest, Rnd which he sought to destroy,
was read. It wa very brief and was evi-

dently being written to some one in Qmaha
who Matthews had asked to send him cop-le- a

of the Omaha paper.
Mr. McFarland, attorney for Grlgware,

Wood and Golden, then asked that certain
of the government wltnesee be retained for
rebuttal.

Judge Munger said: "The government is
not bound to keep all It witnesses here
fhflPTlflrWly foV further
The government witnesses are discharged
by the district attorney when the govern-
ment Is through with them. You should
have aaked for the retention of these wit-
nesses before."

District Attorney Goss was of the opin
ion that a limit should be placed on the
recall of the government witnesses.

Attorneys Outline Defense.
Mr. MacFarland followed with the state-

ment of what the defense proposes to
prove. He began with an eulogy upon the
character of Frank Grlgware and a his-
tory of hi life prior to the time h left
Spokane early In the present year. He
stated further that he would be able to
prove ' by competent witnesses that Law
rence F. Golden was not a participant in
the robbery, and that all other of his ell
ent were guiltless of the crime charged
against them. He Intimated that all of the
accused men would be placed on the stand
and would be able to give a truthful ac
count of all their doings while In Omaha,
thus completely clearing them from any
guilt In the robbery of the Overland Lim-
ited on the night of May 22.

Mr. Fleharty. in behalf of hi client. Wil-
liam Matthew, stated that evidence would
be forthcoming clearing him from any par-
ticipation In the holdup, either directly r
Indirectly, ar.d that he would be further
able to show that Matthews had but a brief

oqualntance with any of the accused men.
The initial testimony for the defense was

the reading of depositions taken at Spo-
kane affirming the good character of Grlg-
ware, while Mr. Goss read the

taken in the same deposition
at the same time. All of the depositions
gave Grlgware a fairly good reputation and
were by a number of business men of
Spokane, who had at various time ''em-
ployed Grlgware since tils boyhood, and
covering a period up to about January 1

of the current year.
The did not materially

i ROME HARD KNOCKS
Woman Get Bid of "Coffee Heart.

The Injurious action of Coffee on the
heart of many persona Is well known by
physicians to be caused by caffeine. This
is the drug found by chemists in coffee
and tea

A woman suffered a long time with
severe hart trouble and finally her doctor
told her she must give up coffee, as
that was 'the principal cause of the
trouble. She Write:

"My heart wa so weak It could not
do it work properly. My husband would
sometime have U carry me from the
table, and It would ueem that I would
never breathe again.

"The doctor told me that coffee was
causing the weakness of my heart. He
said I must stop It, but it seemed I could
dot give It up until I waa down In bed
with nervous prostration.

"For eleven weeks I lay there and suf-
fered. Finally husband brought horn"
ome Postum and I quit coffee and

started new and right. Slowly I got ell.
Now I do not have any headache, nor
those spells with weak neart. We know
it I poatum that helped m. Ttie Dr.
aid the other day, 'I never thought you

would be what you are." I used to wetitl pounda and now I wMgh 158.
"Postum has done much fur me and I

would not go back to coffeee again for
any money, for I believe it would kill in
If I kept at It. poatum must be well
boiled according to directions on pkf ,

then it hat a rich flavor and with create
is fine."

Read "The Road to WellUlle." found in
0kgs. 'There' a Reason."
pave read the above letter A new oae
appear from time to time. They are gen-aia-e,

trae, aad (all ef aamaa laterest.

on or before No
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change the spirit of the depositions, other I

than to show considerable lndeflnlteness as
regards dates and later knowledge of the
life and habits of the defendant.

Father of Grlgrware Testifies.
F"gar M. Grlgware, a carpenter of Spo

kane, and father of the defendant Grlg
ware, waa the first oral witness of the
afternoon, and Virtually the first witness
for the defense. His testimony related to
the early habits of his son, whom he char
acUrliod as a good boy up to his twentieth
year, when ho was at home practically all
the time. His son Is now 23 year old. He
had learned the carpenter' trade under
his father and worked with him pretty
regularly up to two or three years ago.
when he worked for other contractors and
builders in Spokane. Frank had left Spo
kane occasionally during the last three
years, once to go to. the Couer D'Alene
country, where he had taken up a claim.
Mr. Grlgware had not seen much of Frank
during the last three years, and knew but
little of his whereabouts when he went
sway from Spekane for occasional periods.
Frank seldom If ever wrote home. The
last that Mr. Grlgware had seen of his aon
was In January or February of the present
yeer, until he saw him in Omaha after his
arrest

District Attorney Goss, out of deference
to Mr. Grlgware' relation to the defend
ant, did not press a rigid

Earlier Evidence.
At the morning session of court Sheriff

C. W. Dyer of Twin Falls, Idaho, was re
called to identify the handwriting of BUI
Matthews. ThJ defense seriously objected
to this evidence, but the objections were
overruled and certain alleged letter of
Matthews were admitted In evidence.

James Stevens, chief train dispatcher for
the Union Pacific, gave a schedule of the
departing and arriving train of the Union
Pacifio on May 22 and Conductor Hayes
of the Northwestern told of the arrival
of the Northwestern passenger train In
Fremont at 4:33 the afternoon of May 22.

Walter Ely, a traveling salesman rep
resenting the Holly-Maso- n Hardware dom--
pany of Spokane, testified to certain In
voice of pistols, having been, received by
the house in January, 1908, from the Colt's
Arms company of Hartford, Conn.1

BANZAI, WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

Ten Thousand Year I It Literal
Definition! Say Japanese

Interpreter.
Y. Inouye, a young Japanese who is In

the United States to study economic prob
lems and who Is now Interpreter for the
Union Pacific, ia assisting the entertain
ment committee of the Commercial club In
preparing for the coming of the dlstln- -
guished party of Japanese Saturday,

Bamai
Mr. Inouye say the exact interpretation

of that word, used so much. Is "ten thou
sand years," but that It Is used In all sorts
of salutatlpns, even among friends when
quaffing some soothing beverage.

It Is now planned to give the Japanese
a luncheon at the Mlnne Lusa plant of the
Omaha Water company at Florence.

Good New for Asthmatic.
One of the most learned professors In Aus

tria has demonstrated that Asthma is one
of the simplest maladies to combat.

After many years of stud and experi
ment he has discovered a combination of
drugs that will entirely eradicate the dis
ease from the system In a very short time.

Mr. C. E. William of 108 Fulton St,
New York, will be glad to send full partic
ular to any afflicted person on request.
(Adv.)

The Weather.
FOR NEBRASKA Tuesday fair and

warmer.
For Iowa-Tues- day fair, with rising tem- -

perature.
Temperature at Omaha yesterday

Hour, Deg.
6 a. m.. .... 34
6 a. m..
7 a. m..
8 a. in..
9 a. m..

10 a in..
11 a. m..
12 m 43

1 P- - m 4a
P- - m 47

3 p. m 4

P. m 50
5 p. m 49

P- m 48
7 p. m 44
8 P. m 43

P- - tn 40

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Nov. 8. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared withthe corresponding period of the lust threeears: jshw. 1907. 1..0ti.
Maximum temperature.... SO 63 f,i 07
Minimum temperature.... S2 40 SI 42
Mean temperature 4 1 62 42 M
lJreclpitution 00 .00 .00 .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature 41
leparture for the day o
Total excess since March 1 3
Normal precipitation 05 Inch
Deficiency for the day 03 Inch
Precipitation since March 1 2o.u inches
Iteflclency since March 1 1 til lnoh.-- s

Deficiency for cor. period in Vjuh. S.7S inches
Deficiency for cor. period In 1907. i 57 Inches

Heport from Station at T P. M.
Station and Stat Temp. Max. Rain

of Weather. 7 p. m. Temp. fall
Bismarck, part cloudy. 38 4 .00
Cheyenne, clear 4t 00
Chlcaae. part cloudy... .. 4 60 .00

! Davenport, clear.,.. .. 44 60 .00
Ienver, part cloudy .. 42 44 .00
Havre, part cloudy .. 4 M .00
Helena, clear .. 54 .00
Huron, clear .. 4 .00
Kansas City, cloudy .. 4i tx .

North Platte, clear .. 42 64 .00
Omaha, clear .. Vi 6ft .00
Kupid City, cloudy .. M 64 .00

cloudy .. U 0 .22
St. Paul, clear .. 43 1 .00
Salt Lake City, cloudy... .. 62 fit .00
Valentine, part cloudy... .. 46 61 .00
Wlllislon. clear 41 U .00

T Indicate trace of precipitation.
L. A. WL1I, Local Forecaster.
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GOVERNOR FOR NEW CAPITAL

Executive Thinks Next Legislature
Should Make Big Appropriation.

THREE MILLIONS K0T TOO MUCH

Railway Commlaalon Tarn Down Re
port of ntls ens Railway on

Ground It Is Manifestly
Wron

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov. Governor

believes the next legislatureIShallenberger step to secure a new oapltol
for Nebraska

"The next legislature should make an
appropriation to start the new building,"
said the governor. "We could secure
magnificent building for 3,000.i00 and there

no reason why a portion of, this amount
should not be appropriated by the next
legislature, say enough to construct one
wing of the building.

"I am opposed to spending any $i50,000 for
building to house the State Historical

society when the state so badly needs a
capitol. That Is why I vetoed the ap
propriation for the historical society build
Ing. To my mind that Historical society
building Is what Joe Cannon would call
an ulcer on the body politics.' The society
wants $25,000 this time, $50,000 the next
time and so on. As a matter of fact, with
the construction o a new capitol there
could be made a place for all the records
that the society will ever collect which will
be of real value to the state.

The time has certainly arrived for I

new state house. This building has out
lived Its usefulness, It is too small, In bad
condition, unsanitary and not worthy of
the state"

Rowden Still "Bom."
Dave Rowden Is the boss of the Soldiers'

home at Milford. Colonel Dave says so
himself, notwithstanding he had a matron
out there Vvho hit the bull's eye three
times when! she heaved dishes at a cook
Some time ago one of the women em
ployes complained to the governor that she
had not received all the money due her
from the commandant. Evidently the gov-
ernor wrote to the commandant about the
matter, as the answer from Colonel Dave
this morning set out the following Infor-
mation: The woman got all the money
that was due her. "When. she say I am
boss out her she says what Is true. I am
the boss. I admit I swear sometimes, but
no Jim crow woman or Jim crow man Is
going to run over me." The latter made
a hit with the executive department, for
when Colonel Dave called on the governor
this morning he was informed he waa all
right.

Railway Report Wronaj.
The state railway commission has refused

to accept the annual report of the Citizen's
Street railway company filed November 2,
b. cause of grlevlous error contained
therein.

The report shows a net revtmue for the
period It covers of 7,D80.41, while an in
vestigation of the figures shows that In
reality there Is a deficit of $3,524.61.

The report shows the liwome from pas
sengers paying caBh to have been $22,516.69;
from passengers buying tickets $22,329.19.
and from advertising $187.50. The officials
of the company carried these earnings out
to a total of $:,613.79 when me total should
have been $48,557.99. This makes out the
company to have been "a losing concern
ratner than moneymaker." " '

Whether any stock was sold on the totals
In the report the commission does not know
at this time, but County Attorney Tyrrell
has the figures and will use them in his
suit against the merger of the two com-
panies.

The report is signed by W. E. Sham.
president and J. H. Smith, treasurer.

The Railway commission will make a
thorough investigation of the matter and
Rate Clerk Powell is at work checking
over the report to see If there are any
more discrepancies. It Is possible the re- -
8Uit of the Investigation will have a bear
Ing on the litigation now pending against
tn two companies.

Money from Corporation.
Corporations have paid to the secretary

of state under the occupation tax law a
total of $56,470.95. Of this sum, $37,735.85
waa paid without protest together with
$10.40 penalties on this sum, $1C,955.0 was
paid under protest aa wo $7.40 penalties,

W. H. Smith, secretary of the senate, has
completed his journal and copies have been
delivered to the secretary of state. The
publication contains 1,773 pages, against
1,611 In the journal of two years ago. One
of the Interesting Items In the lourn.-i- l

mat snows unfinished business was the
resolution by Senator Ollis demanding an
investigation of the statement In a news
paper that the senate railroad committee
wa subservient to the railroads. The Jour
nal show that resolution was introduced
and then went over pne day, "objection
naving Deen made," There is no other
reference to that resolution. Mr. Ollia and
his democratic henchmen In the senate
waked up to the fuct that they were deal- -
ln" a live wire and had the Investlgat
Ing committee ever met. the statement In
tna palH,r woulll w,. been nroven h
statement by Senator Ollis himself, which
was to the effect that he desired the stock
ayrds cut out of his physical valuation
bill, because If that item remained in the
bill the corporations would not permit it
to pass the senate. Representative Taylor
or (juaier county probubly would have
made a good witness also.

Trenmor Cone has not yet published his
house Journal.

Fella Newton Ont.
Superintendent Woodard of the Lincoln

asylum this morning moved Felix Newton
out by having his books and other prop-
erty dumped out Into the yard. This Is
the story Newton brought to the office of
the governor and which he carried to the
county attorney.

Newton went out to help Horace Bishop,

will,. ,knn. r, .M.,,..
In disorders and diseases

of children drugs seldom do
good and often do harm.

Careful feeding and bath-
ing are the babies' remedies.

Scott's Emulsion
is the food-medici- that not
only nourishes them most,
but also regulates their di-
gestion. It is a wonderful
tonic for children of all ages.
They rapidly gain weight and
health on small doses.
Se4 Ma., bum of paiwrud thU d. for onbMulitul two! JU w4 Calte-ktea- .

Book. HckbsiaouaiauwuW4jLcai'u.
SCOTT A BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, N. Y.

Nebraska
the steward. fl up the books. While
there he said Dr. Woodard came In and In-

sisted that Bishop chedlt the cash fund
with 7. 50 which he had advanced In wages.

"No you don't," said Newton, "you will
change no hook now. Those books are

to be taken Into court and they shall
not be changed." All of which Newton
told hlmeclf. c.

The state accountant Is now checking up
the accounts at the Institution.

Colonel Berryman of Omaha, a member
of the governor' staff of Omaha, was here
today with a representative of a shirt fac
tory of Chicago trying to Interest the State
Board of Public, Lnnda and Buildings In

the establishment of a factory at the peni-
tentiary. They offered to pay the state
G24 cent a day for each convict and make
the task so that each convict would have
an opportunity to make some money on
the side. They agreed to take all the a
convict the state would furnish thank At
this time the Lee Broom company has
contract for 260 of the convicts and the
Chicago firm could not get more than 100.

The firm agrees to furnish Its own ma
chines, and all the state will have to fur
nlsh will be the power and light. The mat
ter has been taken under advisement by
the board.

Doctor Killed
Making a Call;
Auto Turns Over

Dr. E. T. Rickard Found Dead Un

der Car at Bottom of
Bank.

WEEPING WATER, Neb., Nov. . (Spe
cial Telegram.) Dr. Edward T. Rickard
was killed this morning about 1:30 o'clock
while making a call in the country. The
doctor started In his automobile and when
out about a mile and a half the auto ran
off a bank, turned turtle and the doctor
was caught underneath. His body was not
discovered until 6:S0 thl morning, when
Theodore Davis, a farmer, was going out
to the field. Appearances indicate that the
doctor waa instantly killed, as the machine
lay across hi breast and his head was
much bruised. Dr. Rickard had the best
p, actios In the town. He was very popular,
was mayor of the town a few year ago,
had served In other capacities and waa a
leading member In the Methodist Episcopal
church. He leave a wife and two sons,
one 11 year and one 6 month old. He
was 46 year old. The body was brought
to town and placed in the E. Rat vena &
Co. undertaking room.

Pole Line Set
Despite Court

Workmen Extend Telephone Wires
Through Crab Orchard in

Darkness of Night.

CRAB ORCHARD. Neb., Nov. 8. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) The lateat development
In the telephone fight here came to light
thl morning when people awoke and saw
a new line of telephone pole with wires
trung extending clear through the town.

The work wa done in, spite of an Injunction
Issued Saturday by the - district court at
Tecumseh. Workmen put to work after
midnight removed the stumps of the poles
sawed down by the city authorities Sat
urday and reset the line with new pole.

The injunction waa issuod against the
Johnson County Home Telephone, company,
but the manager of that company assert
It had nothing to do with the setting of
the poles. He asserts the work was done
by the Automatlo Telephone company of
Lincoln, which was not named in the
injunction and that the home company at
no time ha had anything to do with the
building of the line.

Some time ago a local telephone company
located here sold out to the Bell company
and the Johnson County company aw an
opportunity to work In an independent line.
Saturday morning it men started to set
poles, but were stopped by Alexander
Spence, village president of Crab Orchard.
He went to Tecumseh to get a restraining
order from the oourt, and while he wa
gone twenty-fiv- e pole were set.

During Saturday night the opponent of
the new line sawed down every pole.

NANCIS COUNTY MAN ASSAULTED

Found by Neighbor Unconscious, bnt
, Will Not Die.

FULLERTON, Nov. 8. (Special.)-W- ed
nesday'nlght Sherman Baker a farmer llv
ing In the western part of the county, left
town for home about five o'clock. About
eleven o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Hirst, a neigh
bor of his, living about one and one-ha- lf

mile from his home were awakened by
groans and upon investigation found Baker
manglnd, bleeding and unconscious at their
door utid his team In the yard securely
lieu.

About two o'clock in the morning AI
Moore, Herman Aye, Carl Carison ana
Frank Miller appeared and gave to Hirst
Baker's gun saying they took it trom him
as he had tried to use It on them. Baker
regained consciousness about noon Thurs
day and said that when nearing his home
his team stopped and upon getting out
of the wagon he found that a gate usually
standing open was closed and securely
wired. While endeavoring to loosen tho
wire he was struck in the been of the head
with a hammer. He attempted to crawl
under the fence to escape but was pulled
buck, his clothe being badly cut In the
barbed wire and he wa beaten until he
became unconscious. Moor, Aye, Carlson
and Miller have been arrested and placed
under bonds to appear on the eleventh
Inst, for a preliminary hearing. Ed Burke
of the firm of Kent & Butae (land and
cattle dealers) became surety fur all. Baker
and these men have been saving trouble
for sometime ever trespassing on each
other. It Is thought there may be another
man engaged In the affair. Baker has re-
tained consciousness and it I thought h
will tecjver.

Lifeless Body ou Bed.
BEAVER CITY, Neb., Nov. 8 (Special

Telegram.) The lifeless body 'of Dexter
Russell, an old man 78 year of age, was
found last evening at the home of his
daughter, Mr. M. Anderson, near Beaver
City, with whom he ha lived. The family
had been absent at a neighbor' during the
afternoon and on their return In the even-
ing the body wa lying' on a bed dressed.
Death had evidently occurred from natural
causes and the coroner inquest returned
a verdict to that effect.

Fanerai of Alfred Piatt.
TECUMSEH. Neb., Nov. . (Special.)

The funeral of Alfred Piatt, the farmer
who wo instantly killed In a runaway av-
oidant Thursday evening, wa held at the
Methodist church In Cook at 10: SO o'clock
yesterday morning. It waa conducted by
Rev. E. 8. Burr, pastor of the church, and
the attendance was very largo.

Bee want-a- d are business booster.

Nebraska

Insane Man Kills
Himself at Norfolk

Severs Veins with Razor and Bleeds
to Death Struggling with

Guard.

NORFOLK, Neb.. Nov. 8tSpeclal Tele
gramsBreaking away from attendant
guarding him on a walk with other a-

tients, Martin Barrett, an Inmate at the
Norfolk insane hospital, from Atkinson,

rushed back to the dormitory, broke open

bureau drawer, seized a razor and cut his

throat. An attendant rolioweu mm ana
tried to prevent the suicide, but Barrett,

big, powerful man, fought off the guarl,
and. later, when the attendant attempted
to tie Uie severed veins, Barrett fought
him to a standstill again, bleeding to
death In the scrimmage. The tragedy oc-

curred Saturday, but was suppressed by
the hospital authorities until today.

F. E. CARTER SHOOTS HIMSELF

Arapahoe Manager of Beatrice trrara.
cry Company Hindi Life.

ARAPAHOE, Neb., Nov. 8. (Speclal.)-- F.
E. Carter, one of the most popular busi

ness men In Arapahoe commuted suicide.
thl morning by shooting himself. The mo-

tive for the deed is thought to nave been
despondency over financial and personal
affair. He left no word to explain his
rash act.

Carter waa manager of tiie Beatrice
Creamery company at tills piaco for several
years. For several days he has been des
pondent. The deed was done while his
wife was at a neighbor's, she discovering
the body In an unused rs roome
shortly after noon.

Carter left the house early In the morn
ing and It was not known when he re
turned. His wife and friend were looking
for him when hi body was round. He had
been married three year and leaves a wife
and baby. He was a memoer of the A.
O. U. W. lodge here and they will con
duct the funeral.

His aged parents and nine older brothers
and slaters live In Ontario. On. sister lives
here.

JAIL SENTENCE! KOK ASSAULT

Norfolk Man Sent to Jail for Attack
on Young Gtrl.

NORFOLK, Neb., Nov. 8. (Special Tele
gram.) Henry Fenstermacher was sen-
tenced to thirty days in Jail by Police
Judge Elseley this afternoon for attempted
criminal ' assault upon Anna
Brunlng. Fenstermacher, 19 years of age,
Is a helper at the Northwestern turntable
here. He lodge at the Brunlng house. The
assault is alleged to have occurred Friday,
but the little girl withheld her story, fear-
ing If she told her father he would kill
her assailant. Today the crime leaked out,
however. Evidences of a desperate strug-
gle between the man and little girl were
found in finger nail scratches on his face.
He declared he could not recall the inci-
dent.

Court at Albion.
ALBION, Neb., Nov. 8. tb'kjcial.) The

November term of the district court con
venes here tomorrow, Judge James R.
Hanna presiding. The docket contains
eight criminal cases and sixty-seve- n civil.
The first civil suit to be tried is Thomas
Watland against Joseph StelkUi, Joseph
Petche, Arnold Preusser and Nick Rels- -
dorf, four saloon keepers of Petersburg In
1D08, who, plaintiff claims, sold a party
Intoxicating liquors, by reason of which, a
collision of vehicles occurred In which the
plaintiff BUBtalned injuries estimated at
(5,000.

Heavy Crop of Corn.
ALBION, Neb., Nov. 8. (Special.) The

farmers of this locality are busily engaged
In harvesting one of the heaviest crops of
corn ever raised in the county. Help Is
scarce and high prices are being paid for
huskers.

I .
Norrl Leave for Washington.

BEAVER CITY. Neb., Nov, 8. (dpecial
Telegram.) Congressman S. A. Norrls ad-

dressed the memcrs of the high school this
evening on the uujtct of the Panama canal,
lie left tonight fur Washington,

Nebraska Jlewi Note.
TECUMSEH Johnson county was visited

by a nice ram today, llie wheal and late
pastures are greatly benefited.

PLATTSMUUTll Dr. E. T. Rickard, a
prominent physician of WeenUig Water.
was killed in. an automobile oCiueni Mon
day.

PLATTSMOUTH Walter E. Forgrave,
aged 27, and Miss Ida Welke, aged 27,

both from Omaha, were united In marriage
in this city Monday, juuge M. Archer of
tlciating.

PLATTSMOUTH The November term of
district court convened in this city Mon-
day with Judge 11. D. Travis on the bench.
The docket was called and two divorce
cases disposed of.

TAYLOR The final count of votes was
not taken until Friday. One of the largest
precincts did not report before and the
early reports were Indefinite. The repub
llcans won the sheriif by one vote.

PLATTSMOUTH Joseph Green, aged 21,
of Omaha and Miss Hazel Beckelt, aged
19,of Council Bluffs, la,' were united in
marriage in this- - city Sunday, Rev. VV. L.
Austin of the Methodist church officiating.

WEST POINT Mrs. Ellabetn Lonner- -

man, an aged cltisen, suffered a stroke of
paralysis at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Heine. She is 7a years of age and
owing U) her advanced age recovery isvery douottui.

WEST POINT Marriage licenses have
been granted to Emiel Benzine of Wlsner
ana Miss ecllia Jianson of Heemer, to
Albert J. Zimmerman and Miss Minnie
urummona or liancrort township. The last
named couple were married by County
juuge uewam ai ins omce.

YORK It Is a hard matter for politicians
to account for defeat of two of the bent
officials who ever occupied an office.
Nhertrr ArriehauKh, noted as one of the
best sheriffs and thief catchers In the
west, and Harry Belcher, against whom
there was no objection, both went down to
aereat.

WEST POINT Henry Rte.se, a farmer's
son. living west of the city, holds the
cnampion corn nusKing record ror the sea
son tor t.unung county, having on Thurs
day, last, husked 120 bushels and sixty
pounds or corn tn nine hours. This corn
was all cribbed. The field yielded anaverage or slxty-riv- e bushels.

WEST POINT Judge Oraves haa lust
closed an equity term of the district court
fur Cuming county. The estate of the late
David Nellgh and his wife was partitioned
among the heirs. The case of Pscherer
analnst the City of West Point was dis-
missed at plaintiff s cost. A divorce was
grunted to Mrs. Nellie Manor. A decree of
foreclosure was entered at the suit of
B. Hughes against V. A. Stewart.

WEST POINT The funeral of the late
Theodore W ortman, which took place Sat
urday at the Catholic church, was very
largely attended. The deceased waa one of
the pioneer settlers of Cuming county.
having resided on nls farm of ) acre
since the year IM. A few years ago he
retired to his town residence. He leaves
a willow and a family of grown children
His death was sudden, due to heart failure.

WEST POINT The West Point Woman's
club held their regular meeting at the
home of Mrs. A. D. Krauso. The uhje-- t

or the evening s discussion was Libra
rles. Mrs. A. D. Krause read a paper
on t he i oiigressmnsl Library at Wash
ington"; Mrs. K. H. Campbell, "The Boa-
ton Public Library"; Miss Emma R. Mil
ler. The alu of a Library to a Com
munlty"; Mrs. J. C. Elliott. "How Can We
Get a Public Library In Weat Point."

YORK At the York Young Men' Chris
tlan Association Business Men's banquet
held in tn l ounj Men a christian ssocl
tion building, there waa a program con-
sisting of addressee bv business nw--n and
of fleer (if lb association. E. J. Weight-

Half-Minu- te Store-Ta- lk

This Is one of the very few stores In Omaha where one man's money
will bur much as another'. We make no discrimination between total
strangers nnd otir most Intimate friends. Our merchandise is bought
right nnd It is priced right. We don't add sny fancy profits In order to
be on the sife side If some one Insists on a pf The fol-

lowing incident will Illustrate how f,ilr our methods are to all. A man
bought a suit here the other day. He said: "l.sst sprln I went to -l-

ooking for a suit. This one I have on was priced at $22.50. 1 hesitated.
I made reference to who I was and the salesman esld I could bur the
suit for $20 00 and I fell for It but I was suspicious of that store after-
wards. I've Just bought a better suit here at $18.00 than my specially
priced spring suit."

our IVfoney Back On De 111 and

"THE EOM1 Or QUAXJTY CLOTHII"

WVd like to have you
see our Fall

They look so good to us
that we feel confident
they'll look equally so to
you especially when the
low prices are taken into
consideration. And what
is even more important,
ours fit. No trouble to
show you and no ill feel-

ings if you don't buy.

$1 to $3.50

With a theory that human health is
dependent on the tomach and with a
medicine which he say prove this
theory, L. T. Cooper, has built up an im-

mense following during the past year.
Coeper ha visited most of the leading

cities "of the country, and In each city
ha aroused a storm of discussion about
his beliefs and medicln?. Wherever he
has gone, people have called upon him by
thousands, and his preparation ha old
In Immense Quantities.

The sale of this medicine has now
spread over the entire country, and is
growing enormously each year. In view
of this, the following statement from
Mrs. Nettle C. Harris, living at 16 B.

South Carolina Avenue, Atlantic City, N.
J., with reference to her recent recovery
from a severe affliction, will be of un-

common interest. Mr. Harris says:
"For the past five years I have been a

sufferer from acute Indigestion, nervous
ness, constipation and hermorrolds. On
December 22nd, 1906, my husband, think
ing I might at any time die In one of
the spell of Indigestion took me to
London, Ohio, in order that I might be
near my relatives. While there I had
twenty-seve- n attacks. In each of which
my life was despaired of. '

Finding that the change had not been

is

is

man' address, "York's Greatest Need,"
was responded to by T. K. Sedgwick, sr.,
E. B. Woods and Dr. a. P. Shidler. W. W.
Wvckoff. York's poet, read his latest poem,
entitled "Thoughts and
There were 120 citizens in attendance.

WEST POINT The following were
elected tow nship .off leers at the last elec
tion: precinct assessor, t. j. Maicnow,
democrat; Justices of the peace, John H.
Llndale and 1. J. Crellln, both repub-
licans; constables. A. G. Sexton, demo-
crat, and AuKtist Hanft. republican. H. R.
Gaer and W. Maly, democrats, were
elected a supervisors in Districts 2 and 6
without opposition. August Loewe vma
elected In District No. i. He Is a demo
crat. The political complexion of the
county board for the next year is six dem-cra- ts

and one

Auto Strike York Boy.
YORK, Neb., Nov. Peter

Meehan, son of Dennis Meehan, shoe
dealer, and one of the star foot ball play-
ers on the York High school team, met
with a serious accident Saturday evening
near the Baptist church where he waa run
Into and run over by an automobile driven
by unidentified parties who knew of the
accident, but drove on and made their
escape. Owing to hla unconscious condi- -
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Shirts

COOPER'S FOLLOWERS GIVE

REASON FOR THEIR BELIEF

can build brain andYOU
better by eating

frequently and plentifully of
Quaker Oats than with any
other food.

This the opinion of the greatest
food expert among the famous
physicians of. England Sir James
Crichton Browne, LL.D., F.R.S.
He says: "Oats the most nourishing
of all cereals."

Eat more Quaker Oats!

Afterthoughts."

republican.

YA

mother's shapeliness.
Mother's Friend

safely critical

fienoa. benefit

thiremedy.

beneficial, and that he could afford me
no relief, my physician advised us to re-

turn to the ocean. I eould find nothing
that would help me, and almost gave up
in despair. On reading in our daily papers
of Cooper' New Discovery, I ent for a
bottle In order to try It.

"Before taking half of the first bottle,
I felt better. Relieving it was doing me
good, I continued taking It. I am now
on the fourth bottle, and am improving
rapidly. I can now eat food that I have
not been able to eat for year without
bringing on one of those terrible spell
of indigestion.

"I have also been a great aufferer for
many year from aching In my lower
limb, caused by nervoune and pre-

venting me from Bleeping, but I have
had no distress in that way for the past
few weeks, for which I give the New
Discovery credit. The hemorrhoid, which
were very distressing, have not troubled
me since using the Cooper medicine.

'I feel so much better In every way
that I am confident thl medloine will
completely restore me to good health.
Word fall to express my gratitude for
the benefit I have thu far received. I
consider it marvelous."

Cooper' New Discovery can be obtained
from all druggists.

i- -ai -
tion and series of Injuries, consisting of C

broken shoulder blade and other injuries,
Mr. Meehan has been unable to give a de-

scription of the partle or the aato. Mee
han waa riding hi bicycle down tow
the accident occurred.

A rellabta medicine tor oroup sod on
that should always be kept at hand for
Immediate use Is Chamberlain' Cough
Remedy. ' ' '

Announcement of the Theater.
Kokomo, Ind., versus the finest flower of

British nobility, with Kokomo victorious.
The honest sagacity of the great middle
west triumphant against the vjlltany of
age-ol- d European aristocracy. ' Daniel
Voorheea Pike. Esq., with hla Urge In-

diana foot figuratively un the neck of the
haughty earl of Hawcastle. No wonder
more than a million of people have
whooped up this comfortable and righteous
attitude of Booth Tarklngton and Harry
Leon Wilson In "The Man from Home."

i Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the
Burwood.

lP W figure, and many or thern
deplore the loss of their girl
ish forms after marriage.
The bearing of children Is
often destructive to the

this can be by the use of
comes, as this Iimment prepares tno

nriTTTT:, 1 1 f l tni I rS , V

rTX ItTTSTTVSTfi Every woman covets thjr

body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
Mother' Friend makes the danger of child-birt- h less, and carries her

through
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